Year 5 students have begun deconstructing feature articles as part of their English unit. Students are learning that the author’s point of view is evident in the text, visual and language features. They have especially enjoyed creating lists of high level vocabulary to use in their written assessment piece.

Christina Leon - Year 5 Teacher

---

**TVSS Cleans Up with Amazing Staff**

We would like to recognise the wonderful contributions that Miss Tere, Miss Helen, Miss Meri, Miss Bui, Miss Carol and Miss Sanita give each and every day to the Townview community. We thank them and acknowledge their amazing efforts in keeping our school looking immaculate. We often receive comments from visitors to our school about how wonderfully clean and welcoming our grounds are. We are as proud of our cleaners as they are of our school.
Townview staff have been working closely with Mount Isa Central State School with a focus on writing. At this time of the term, schools come together to consider, through moderation, evidence of student learning against what has been taught in the subject learning areas of the Australian Curriculum. We create value through moderation when we use what we’ve learnt together to:

- establish and maintain high expectations for student learning
- support a shared understanding of the intent of the curriculum
- provide feedback to teachers and students about what has been learned and help determine next steps in student learning.

Mr Conca has also been working in classrooms with teachers to improve our strategies in teaching and learning how to write.

In the spirit of reconciliation, Education Queensland has recently launched the department’s Commitment Statement to Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples. It is a call to action for our entire workforce. It commits us to deliver aspirational, educational, economic and social outcomes for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Strait Islander peoples, and recognises that everyone has a role in ensuring cultural safety and creating workplaces that value, include and support Aboriginal employees and Torres Strait Islander employees. I am proud to make this commitment on behalf of our school and acknowledge the importance of creating supportive environments where everyone feels empowered to act, allowing us all to achieve equal outcomes. Miss Dixie attended this launch representing our school community and the NQ region.

Discover how school communities can be friendlier (and much more!) Read how one Queensland mum, and soon-to-be teacher, stumbled on a great way to break down barriers in school communities. The latest Tippaper, Triple P’s free newspaper for parents, also includes quirky family festivals, details on free positive parenting support, and lots more. Read more at the Triple P website - www.triplep-parenting.net.au

Alana Scott - Principal
As we near the end of another extremely busy and productive term, I would like to thank the parents and students of Townview for their contribution to the success of our school over the past semester. I would also like to thank our amazing staff who provide infinite opportunities for our students to achieve academically, behaviourally and in extra-curricular activities. Without their knowledge, commitment, organisation and dedication, these opportunities for success would not be possible.

In Week 8 and 9, our PBL focus is Be Respectful: Keep your hands and feet to yourself. At Townview, it is expected that students use their High-5 to negotiate social situations. The core belief of the High-5 philosophy is no ‘put downs’ use ‘build ups’ instead. ‘Put downs’ are either verbal or non-verbal quick replies often not thought about that can be nasty. Whereas a ‘build up’ is positive words, you can say about people and their behaviour. Using ‘build ups’ support the establishment of positive relationships as well as a developing a positive self-image.

The 2 Week Challenge has begun. The challenge continues through to the end of Week 8. Students need to be in classrooms learning at 8:30am and be at school for each day to eligible to participate in a session with the NQ Cowboys on Thursday 20th June.

Congratulations to our students who competed at the Mount Isa Eisteddfod. Students performed as part of ensembles with children from other primary schools in Mount Isa. Congratulations to the following students: Oscar Crayford, Josephine Pouesi and Hannah Power. The following students placed in their division:

- 2nd Place Mount Isa Combined Schools beginner ensemble - Sailor Lee, James O’Rourke, Abbey Cox and Aimee Lobegeiger.
- 3rd Place MICE Strings Ensemble - Noah Cox, Josephine Pouesi, Riley Berry and Rosa Kerr.

A dental team from North West Remote Health will visit Townview on Tuesday 18th June to discuss caring for your teeth. Consent forms to participate in the program and the application of fluoride need to be returned as soon as possible. Please contact the office if you did not receive this form.

Good luck to our Netball and Rugby League Interschool Sports teams competing on Thursday June 20th. A special thank you to Ms Stark, Ms Ereka and Mr Collingwood for coaching these teams. Our Junior Sports Day will be held on Thursday 27th June from 11:15am - 1:15pm. Families are welcome to come and support their children. The TVSS Student Council will be hosting a Crazy Hair Day with a gold coin donation and our P&C will be holding a $2.00 Sausage Sizzle Stall.

Just a reminder that Friday 21st June is the Mount Isa Show holiday. There will be no school on this day.

Yvette Phillips - Deputy Principal
Thank you for ordering from Issue 4 Scholastic Book Club. Orders have been placed and on arrival will be handed to the students. Issue 5 will be distributed in Week 3 of Term 3, with a closing date Friday 2nd August 9:00am sharp.

Week 9 is the last week of borrowing for this term. Please encourage your child/children to return their library books before school holidays.

Patti Newman - Library Aide

Students of the Week Shine

Prep A - Zena Billy
P/1B - Garrison George
1A - Lizaia Tupou
2A - Kourtney Harrison
2B - Elena Harrison
3A - Daniel Cusack
4A - Murray Beardsley
4B - Layla Body
5A - Shade Siufanua
6A - Ilaisaane Tuitupou
6B - Kesa-Lee Savuro

PE Award - Toby Cox
Technology - Neveah Dalton
The Arts - Cesco Ambia
SEP Award -
LOTE Award -
TVSS Spirit Award -
TVSS Spirit Award -

Above: Students of the Week 03/06/2019
Prep A - Reeve Lee  
P/1B -  
1A - Jeffo Rudken-Doyle  
2A - Harry Silayo  
2B - Olivia Body  
3A -  
4A - Summah-Rose Smith  
4B - Takylah Walden  
4B - Marlia Busch  
5A - Siaola Tuitupou  
6A - Chelsea Williams  
6B - Sonny Body

PE Award - Antonio Ross  
Technology - Adrian Blom  
The Arts - Kesa-Lee Savuro  
SEP Award -  
LOTE Award -  
TVSS Spirit Award -  
TVSS Spirit Award -

Above: Students of the Week 10/06/2019

---

**P&C News**

**Townview State School Tuckshop**  
**Meal Deal**

Lasagne w/ Popper  
$5.00

Slice of Pizza w/ Flavoured Milk  
$4.00

---

**Volunteers Wanted!**

Our Tuckshop is desperately seeking volunteers. If you can spare an hour or two (or longer) to help in providing TVSS students with healthy and nutritious food, please see Miss Ronda at the Tuckshop.

---

Can we please ask a favour? We are hoping our TVSS families can collect any plastic bottle tops from home and send them to school with students. Bottle tops can be taken to Miss Dixie in the Kitchen where they will be used during the TVSS NAIDOC Day Celebrations.